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January20,2013 

Presiding Judge 
Merced Superior Court 
Attention: Judge James Cadle 
2260 N Street 
Merced, CA 95340 

RE: FORTE, EUGENE ESMOND 
BD: 02-26-52 
Case Number: CRL0014l2; CRL003409 

Please find enclosed the PSYCIllATRlC EVALUATION for the above captioned defendant as 
requested by your court pursuant to PC 1368IPC1369 ifapplicable. 

Ifl can beoffurther assistance or ifl can clarify any points regarding this report, please so advise. 

YSUbmitt~ . 

chard A. Blak, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist PSY7l72 

RAB/cb 

Enclosure 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION pursuant to PC1368/1369 
RE: FORTE, EUGENE ESMOND 
Page One 
01-20-13 

PURPOSE OF EVALUATION: 

Charges: PC148(a)x2; PC4l5(2); PC240; PC415(2); PC602.l(a)
 
Evaluation Pursuant to: PC1368/1369
 

1.	 Is the defendant presently able to understand the nature and purpose of the 
proceedings being taken against him? 

2.	 Is the defendant presently able to cooperate in a rational manner with counsel in 
presenting a defense? 

3.	 Is the defendant presently able to prepare and conduct his own defense in a rational 
. manner without counsel? 

Pursuant to: PC1369 

4.	 Is treatment with antipsychotic medication medically appropriate and, if so, is it 
likely to restore defendant to mental competence? 

5.	 Do you recommend the defendant be evaluated by a psychiatrist to determine if 
antipsychotic medication is medically appropriate? 

6.	 Does the defendant have the capacity to make decisions regarding antipsychotic 
medication? 

7.	 Is the defendant a danger to himself or others? 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION: 

1.	 Los Banos Police Department Crime Report by Officer McDonald 02-28-10 and 
Narrative. Merced County Sheriff's Office Crime Report by Officer Picinich, Los 
Banos 02-24-09, with Narrative Report. 

2.	 Criminal Complaints CRL0014l2 and CRL003409 
3.	 Amended Minute Order dated 09-17-12 by Judge Cadle Case No.: CRL0014l2,and 

CRL003409 directing Mr. Forte to make himself available for Drs. Appointment 
relative to P1368 identifying Drs. Blak and Hamm to conduct the evaluation due to 
the court by 10-17-12. 

4.	 Mr. Dumars, Deputy Public Defender provided copious reams of communication 
reflecting e-mails and telephone conversations between Mr. Forte and Mr. Dumars. 
In addition, Mr. Forte communicated with Dr. Blak's office by phone and fax and e
mails providing information and requesting certain conditions be made before Mr. 
Forte would meet with Dr. Blak for the PC1368 Evaluation. 
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Note for the Record, Mr. Forte hadthree different evaluation dates established and all three were 
canceled, although Mr. Forte prefers the word "rescheduled". 

Phone Conversations between Dr. Blak and Mr.Forte were recorded by him these conversations, at 
least five in number ranged from IS-minutes to 40+ minutes. During those conversations, the initial 
salutary comments were pleasant as the dialogue continued, Mr. Forte felt compelled to present his 
side ofhis stories and asked on several occasions whether it was the evaluator's duty to protect his 
interests in some form or other and it was explained to him that the evaluation was a forensic 
evaluation and that the doctor/patientprivilege and duties to the level ofcare for the "patient" do not 
apply inaforensic evaluation. Mr. Forte was assured that the evaluationwould be objective, neutral 
and unbiased. In keeping with the special guidelines ofthe Forensic Psychologist, published by the 
American Psychological Association, January 2013, American Psychologist, Vol. 68, pp. 17-19. 

DEFENDANT IDENTIFICATION: 

Eugene Esmond Forte is a 60-year-old, married, white male. The records reflect that his current 
address is in Patterson, California 

MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION: 

Due to the fact that Mr. Forte did not comply and did not make himselfavailable for any face to face 
evaluation, pursuant to the appointment by the Court for a PC 1368, a mental status 
examination/clinical interview did not occur. 

All findings found in this report are therefore based upon communications both telephonically and 
through fax, e-mails and review ofcopious records. 

DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSION: 

Axis I: Delusional Disorder (DSM 297.1) The criteria that are addressed insofar determining this 
diagnostic category are under A,B,C,D,E criteria 

A Non-Bizarre Delusions (that is involving situations that occur in real life such as being 
followed, poisoned, deceived by others, etc.) of at least one month duration. 

B.	 Criterion A for Schizophrenia has never been met 
C.	 Apart from the impact of the delusions or its ramifications, functioning is not markedly 

impaired and behavior is not obviously odd or bizarre. 
D.	 Ifmood episodes have occurred concurrently with delusions, their total duration has been 

briefrelative to the duration ofthe delusional periods. 
E.	 The disturbance is not due to the direct physiological effects of substances in terms of 

controlled drugs and/or medications, and/or a general medical condition. 
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It is further opined that the type ofdelusional disorder is Grandiose Type, that is a delusion of self
worth, power, knowledge and identity and Persecutory Type Delusion that a person is being 
malevolently threatened in some way. 

FINDINGS: 

Based upon those findings it is opined that: 

1.	 The defendant is presently able to understand the nature and pUlpOse of the proceedings 
taken against him. 

2.	 The defendant is presently unable to cooperate in a rational manner with counsel in 
presenting a defense due to his Delusional Disorder. 

3.	 The defendant is presently unable to prepare and conduct his own defense in a rational 
manner without counsel due to his Delusional Disorder. 

Pursuant to: PC1369 

4.	 Treatment with antipsychotic medication does not appear to be medically appropriate. and 
is unlikely to restore defendant to mental competence. 

5.	 It is not recommend thedefendant be evaluated by a psychiatrist to determine ifantipsychotic 
medication is medically appropriate. 

6.	 The defendant does have the capacity to make decisions regarding antipsychotic medication, 
but this is a moot point. 

7.	 The defendant is not a danger to himselfor others at this time. 

DISCUSSION: 

The various pronouncements by Mr.Forte in his blog, The BadgerFlats Gazette, e-mails, telephonic 
statements to his attorney, to various law enforcement individuals, members ofthe press and filings 
with the Federal Court, Mr. Forte continues to show delusions, persecutory in nature relative to 
identifying Merced County specifically, the City of Los Banos, and the Chief of Police there, the 
Merced Police Department and Merced Sheriff's Department including SheriffPazin, the Merced 
newspaper of all being in some form of collusion to bring discredit or harm upon Mr. Forte's 
reputation and/or standing within the community. 

The relatively loose association ofbelieving there is a "cabal" that ranges from Lou Panetta with an 
implication that there is some inappropriate/illegal relationship between Mr. Panetta and recently 
retired Federal Judge Ishii to law enforcement agencies in Merced County. In addition, Mr.Forte 
has characterized the dealings amongst principle individuals in his ongoing dealings with the court 
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system in Merced County to be involved in a conspiracy, which by definition is an explanation of 
an event or events as being an alleged plot by a covert group that is seeking some unlawful end. In 
the contemporary American usage, it is a beliefthat explains an event as a result ofa secret plot by 
exceptionallypowerful and cunning conspirators to achieve a malevolent end. Ironically, Mr. Forte, 
at the same time has disrespectful and unflattering descriptors for the principle individuals involved 
in these perceived nefarious adventures. Mr. Forte's unhappiness with the principle players include 
Federal Judges, as well as, Superior Court Judges and particularly has issues with his own 
representing attorney, Mr. Dumars. 

In addition, Mr. Forte uses an emotionally laden word of 'jihad" which ofcourse is an Islamic term 
that refers to a Holy War or religious duty ofMus1ims which translated means "struggle". In effect, 
Mr. Forte has accused D.A. Morse, Deputy DA Turner, SheriffPazin, Attorney Finiher, and the 
presiding Judge in this matter, all to be involved in illegal and involved in a plot. 

The grandiose aspect ofhis delusions are illustrated by requests to District Attorney Morse reflected 
in a letter from D.A. Morse to Mr. Forte dated 08-26-09, Paragraph 3, "Finally, it concerns me that 
you have set forth a demand that I convene a meeting with the President of the United States, the 
Director ofthe CIA and the Treasurer ofthe State ofCalifornia to address your grievances, many of 
which have no nexus whatsoever with Merced County". 

In addition, Mr. Forte, on several occasions through his faxes and telephone conversations with Dr. 
Blakhas directed him to complete certain research review ofdocumentations before he would agree 
to the evaluation. In fact, the last conversation, via telephone, between Mr. Forte and Dr.Blak was 
essentially the day before the last scheduled evaluation pursuant to P1368 on 01-17-13. During that 
conversation, Mr. Forte insisted thatDr.Blak advise him ofwhat communications he may have had 
with Mr. Dumars. Dr. Blak was able to recall that he had a conversation with Mr. Dumars relative 
to the factthat Mr. Forte had some sort of contact with the Patterson Police Department early in 
December. As it turns out, that contact was on or about 12/03-12. Mr. Forte seemed to be troubled 
because he perceived Dr. Blak not to be forthcoming with details and to express his frustration, he 
uttered something to the effect, "don't try to blow smoke up my ass", and also accused Dr.Blak of 
using "guarded" words and vague language omitting the fact that Mr. Forte had been "arrested" by 
Patterson P.D. It was explained to him as best as Dr.Blak could verbalize that that was the extent 
of the communication relative to whatever contact he may have had with the Patterson P.D. 
mentioned by Mr. Dumars, who did not offer any elaboration nor did Dr. Blak ask for any 
elaboration. 

It is further noted for the record that Mr. Forte had shared information with Dr. Blak that he might 
be filing a writ in Federal Court objecting to the mental competency evaluation and that was his 
rationale for not meeting with the second scheduled. appointment. 
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The other communicationthat Dr. Blakhadwith Mr.Dumars, as this was shared with Mr.Forte, was 
thatMr.Dumars as ifDr. Blak was available for a courthearing in this matter on Monday, 01-28-13, 
and Dr. Blak answered to the affirmative. This information was again shared with Mr. Forte. Mr. 
Forte appeared not to be pleased with the answers and began to become somewhat contentious. It 
appeared that the continuation ofthe dialogue was not productive. Dr. Blak then asked whether Mr. 
Forte intended to keep his appointment at the Public Defender's Officer forthe purpose ofthe P1368 
as Dr. Blak would have to drive one hour to get there and would interrupt a scheduled day of 
appointments ifhe made the trip and Mr. Forte did not appear. Mr. Forte answered "no", at that 
point., Dr. Blak terminated the conversation. 

All data available relative to the communications noted above reflect a belief system that is 
delusional in nature, as he reports that all individuals involved are lying to him, are secretly meeting 
in some form ofcollusion to interfere with his civil rights and to cause him harm. It goes beyond 
the breadth ofa reasonable man to believe that all the individuals involved in this extended matter 
would take the time and energy to continue to bring harassment or ill will toward him. In fact., one 
ofthefirst communications between Mr. Forte and Dr. Blak hadto do with the fact that he believed 
Dr. Blak was lying based upon some unhappy or unpleasant exchanges he had with Dr. Hamm prior 
to the conversation with Dr. Blak. Dr. Blak explained to Mr. Forte that he hadno communication 
with Dr. Hamm, either prior to, during, or after any conversation he might havehadwith Dr.Hamm. 

There is an anticipation apparently by Mr.Forte that individuals may slip up and offer some sort of 
contradictory or inconsistent piece of information thathe may peruse or analyze after the fact and 
that appears to be the motivation ofhis audiotape telephone conversations. 

These behaviors are consistent with a severe mental disorder in the sense thathe has an impairment 
ofperception, judgment and behavior. At times ofhis own vexation, he becomes very angry, uses 
profanity, very disrespectful language and has threatened to put his hands on individuals he believes 
are behaving in ways not to his liking. The seope of his delusional beliefs is wide ranging and 
apparently seems to range from Monterey Countyto Merced Countyto Stanislaus County and others. 

. hard A. Blak, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist., PSY7l72 

RAB/cb 

Billing Enclosed 
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